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Program 
 
READING  The madness of Don Quixote Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra (1547-1616), Don Quixote  
 
Yo soy la Locura   Alexandra Tully, voice Henri du Bailly (d. 1637), arranged by Grant Herreid 
 

Yo soy la locura, 
La que sola infundo 
Placer y dulzura 
Y contento al mundo. 
  

I am Madness, 
she who alone infuses 
the world with pleasure and sweetness, 
and contentment. 
 

Sirven a mi nombre 
Todos mucho o poco, 
Y no hay hombre 
Que piense ser loco. 
 

All serve at my name, 
a lot or a little, 
and there is no man 
who believes himself mad. 
 

 
READING  Don Quixote recruits a peasant as his squire Cervantes, Don Quixote  
 
Al villano se le dan Traditional melody (17th c.) 
 reconstructed by Grant Herreid after Luis de Briçeño (1626) and other sources 
 

Al villano se le dan 
la çebolla con el pan. 
 
Al villano testa rrudo 
danle pan y açote crudo 
danle pan y açote crudo 
quando visitarle ban. 
 

To the peasant they give 
the onion with the bread. 
 
To the hard-headed peasant 
they give bread and cruel lashes, 
they give bread and cruel lashes 
when they come to visit him. 
 

 
READING  A dialogue between Rocinante (Don Quixote's horse) Cervantes, Don Quixote  
                     and Babieca (the horse of El Cid) 
 
El cavallo del marques (villano) text: published by Luis de Briçeño 
 music: Anonymous (early 17th c); adapted by Grant Herreid 
 

El cavallo del marques 
coxo manco y rabon es. 
 
Es coxo manco y rabudo 
y en el espinaço un nudo, 
diçen que su amo es cornudo, 
conmigo lo provareis. 
 

The horse of the marquis 
is lame, maimed and bob-tailed. 
 
It is lame, maimed and thick-tailed 
with a hump on its spine. 
They say its master is a cuckold; 
prove it with me. 
 

Diçen comera en un dia 
quanto se muele un molino, 
y metido en un camino 
a palos le llebareis 
 

They say he'll eat in one day 
as much as a mill could grind, 
and when on the road 
one had to beat him with a stick. 
 

 
READING  Don Quixote's conversations with the village priest Cervantes, Don Quixote  
 
Asperges me   Paul Kerekes, voice Tomás Luís de Victoria (1548-1611) 
 

Asperges me, Domine, hyssopo et mundabor, 
Lavabis me, et super nivem dealbabor. 
Miserere mei, Deus, secundum magnam  
   misericordiam tuam. 

Thou wilt sprinkle me, O Lord, with hyssop and I shall be cleansed !, 
Thou wilt wash me, and I shall be washed whiter than snow. ! 
Have mercy on me, O God, according to 
   Thy great mercy. 



Gloria Patri et Filio et Spiritui Sancto 
Sicut erat in principio, et nunc, et semper, 
   et in saecula saeculorum. Amen. 

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit !, 
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, 
   world without end. Amen. 

 
Ave Virgo Sanctissima   in s t rumenta l  Francisco Guerrero (1528-1599) 
 
READING  About the freedom that don Quixote gave to some galley slaves Cervantes, Don Quixote  
 
Parten las galeras Juan Arañes (c. 1580-1649) 
 

Parten las galeras, llevan me el alma, 
y aunque va en galera no va forzada. 
 

The galleys depart, they carry away my soul; 
and although it goes in the galley it is not a slave. 
 

Al tiempo quel cielo de aljofar y plata, 
los campos rocia y cubre las aguas. 

At the time when the sky in pearl and silver 
bedews the fields and covers the waters, 

Quando mi lucero su luz esforzaba, 
como viene abiso la fresca mañana. 
 

when my star of Venus shines its light, 
as the fresh morning comes like a warning. 
 

 
Romance de los Presos de la Cárcel (jácara)  Bal lad o f  the  Pr i soners  in  the  Ja i l  text: Anonymous (c.1598) 
 music: 'El Amor', after Santiago de Murcia (c.1730), and Anonymous; arr. by Grant Herreid 
 

Alta mar esquiva 
de ti doy querella, 
siete años anduve 
por fuerça en galera. 
Ni comi pan tierno 
ni la carne fresca, 
siempre anduve en corso 
nunca falte en tierra, 
si no en una Isla 
llamada Cerdeña, 
y agora en prision 
ques mudar mas pena. 
Y alguno que canta, 
cantando reniega. 
 
Mucho mas esquiva 
es otra querella 
que dieron de mi 
presos de la trena. 
Diziendo que estafo, 
y quito las prendas, 
y estoy sentenciado 
 

Unfriendly high seas, 
I’ve a bone to pick with you, 
seven years I spent 
as a galley slave. 
I ate neither tender bread 
nor fresh meat, 
I was always on the main, 
never setting foot on land, 
except on one island 
called Sardinia, 
and now I’m in prison, 
a change for the worse. 
And he who sings, 
by singing blasphemes. 
 
Much more annoying 
is the disagreement 
they had with me, 
those held in the slammer, 
saying that I swindle, 
and steal the pawned items; 
and I am sentenced 
 

a diez de galeras. 
Mi Dios me defienda 
de la corchatesca, 
de los centenarios 
verdugo, y su penca. 
Y alguno que canta, 
cantando reniega. 
 
Mucho mas esquiva 
es otra pendencia 
que tienen conmigo 
presos de la trena, 
cuchillos de cachas, 
sarten, y caçuelas, 
pastores, terciados, 
taladros, barrenas, 
Y mis camaradas 
hagan resistencia, 
suenen los terciados, 
el arista, y piedra. 
Y alguno que canta, 
cantando reniega. 

to ten years in the galleys. 
May God defend me 
from the bailiffs, 
from the soldiers, 
the executioner and his whip. 
And he who sings, 
by singing blasphemes. 
 
Much more annoying 
is the dispute 
they have with me, 
those held in the slammer; 
razor blades, 
frying pans and stew pots, 
crooks, daggers, 
drills, augers. 
And my comrades 
put up a resistance, 
the cutlasses clang, 
the rope and the stone. 
And he who sings, 
by singing blasphemes. 

    
READING  Don Quixote quotes an old ballad Cervantes, Don Quixote  
 
Ay ay ay, tres veces, ay   Robert Yaman, voice Anonymous (mid 17th c.) 
 

Ay, ay, ay, tres veces, ay 
que por Minguilla para que 
que sorda está la mi morena 
mas ay que ymporta que lo esté. 
 
Que ya no más que para que 
más con Minguilla tener fe, 
que pene, pene el más novel 
que yo penar y para que, 

Alas, alas, alas, three times alas! 
all for Minguilla, why? 
Because my brunette is deaf [to my pleas], 
but alas! why does she have to be? 
 
Now no more, for  
to be faithful to Minguilla 
is pain, the most novel pain 
that I can feel; and why? 



 
Que si Minguilla es yngrata 
por muchos años lo esté 
su merced que el amor 
se ha arrugado aquesta vez. 

 
For Minguilla is ungrateful, 
and has been for many years. 
The mercy of Love 
has shriveled up this time. 

 
Tiento sobre con que lavarej  in s t rumenta l  Antonio de Cabezon (1510 –1566) 
Vacas Diego Fernández de Huete (1635-1713) 
 
La Perra Mora Anonymous (late 16th c.) 
 

Di perra mora, 
di matadora, 
¿por qué me matas, 
y, siendo tuyo, 
tan mal me tratas? 

Tell me, Moorish bitch, 
tell me, slayer, 
why do you kill me, 
and, being yours, 
treat me so badly?. 

 
 
READING  Escarramán's Popular Dances Cervantes, El Rufián Viudo (Ocho Comedias , 1615) 
 
Gallardas (after various 16th century sources) 
Canarios   Anonymous (early 18th c) 
Marionas Santiago de Murcia (1673-1739) 
 
 
READING  Dancing to the Chacona Cervantes, 'La Ilustre Fregona' (Nove las  Ejemplares , 1613) 
 
Chacona Cervantes, La I lus t r e  Fregona  
 music: after Juan Arañes (1624); melodies adapted by the singers 
 

Entren, pues, todas las ninfas 
y los ninfos que han de entrar, 
que el baile de la chacona 
es más ancho que la mar. 
 
Requieran las castañetas 
y bájense a refregar 
las manos por esa arena 
o tierra del muladar. 
 
Todos lo han hecho muy bien, 
no tengo qué les rectar; 
santígüense, y den al diablo 
dos higas de su higueral. 
 
El baile de la chacona 
encierra la vida bona. 
 
Escupan al hideputa 
por que nos deje holgar, 
puesto que de la chacona 
nunca se suele apartar. 
 
Cambio el son, divina Argüello, 
más bella que un hospital; 
pues eres mi nueva musa, 
tu favor me quieras dar. 
 
 

Enter then, all the nymphs, 
and all the men that would enter, 
for the dance of the chacona 
is wider than the sea. 
 
The castanets summon you, 
and lower your hands 
to rub them on this sand, 
the ground of the trash heap. 
 
They do it very well, 
I don't have to straighten them out; 
they cross themselves, and give the devil 
two figs from their fig orchard. 
 
The dance of the chacona 
encompasses the good life. 
 
Spit at the son of a whore 
because he will leave us idle, 
since it is never customary 
to separates oneself from the chacona. 
 
I'll change the tune, divine Arguello, 
more beautiful than an infirmary, 
for you are my new muse, 
you would like to give me your favor. 
 
 



Hállase allí el ejercicio 
que la salud acomoda, 
sacudiendo de los miembros 
a la pereza poltrona. 
 
El baile de la chacona 
encierra la vida bona. 
 
Bulle la risa en el pecho 
de quien baila y de quien toca, 
del que mira y del que escucha 
baile y música sonora. 
 
Vierten azogue los pies, 
derrítese la persona 
y con gusto de sus dueños 
las mulillas se descorchan. 
 
El brío y la ligereza 
en los viejos se remoza, 
y en los mancebos se ensalza 
y sobremodo se entona. 
 
El baile de la chacona 
encierra la vida bona. 
 
¡Qué de veces ha intentado 
aquesta noble señora, 
con la alegre zarabanda, 
el pésame y perra mora, 
 
Entrarse por los resquicios 
de las casas religiosas 
a inquietar la honestidad 
que en las santas celdas mora! 
 
¡Cuántas fue vituperada 
de los mismos que la adoran! 
Porque imagina el lascivo 
y al que es necio se le antoja, 
 
Que el baile de chacona 
encierra la vida bona. 
 

One finds there the exercise 
that leads to health, 
drawing from your limbs 
slothful laziness. 
 
The dance of the chacona 
encompasses the good life. 
 
Laughter boils up in the breast 
of whoever dances or touches, 
of those who watch, and those who listen to 
the dance and its sonorous music. 
 
Quicksilver flows from your legs, 
your body melts, 
and in pleasure of their masters 
the mule team uncorks itself. 
 
Energy and agility 
are reborn in the old, 
and the young praise it 
and greatly intone: 
 
The dance of the chacona 
encompasses the good life. 
 
What has she at times attempted, 
this noble lady, 
with the gay saraband, 
the 'Pésame' and the 'Perra mora', 
 
seeping through the cracks 
in the religious houses 
to vex the honesty 
that in those holy cells dies! 
 
How many have been condemned 
by those same that adore her! 
For the lascivious conjure her, 
and she infects the foolish: 
 
The dance of the chacona 
encompasses the good life. 
 
 

 
READING  The death of don Quixote Cervantes, Don Quixote  
 
Agnus Dei   Travis Heine, voice Tomás Luís de Victoria, Missa Defunc t i s  
 

Agnus Dei 
qui tollis peccata mundi 
dona eis requiem sempiternam. 
 

Lamb of God, 
who taketh away the sin of the world, 
give him eternal rest. 

 
 
  



Notes on the Program 
Miguel de Cervantes Saavedra certainly had his finger on the pulse of popular Spanish culture at the turn of the 
seventeenth century. His novelas and interludes are full of references to music associated with all classes of Iberian 
society, from the latest dance craze imported from Africa or the New World, to the sung romances of knightly 
exploits that precipitated the madness of don Quixote. This program explores some of the elements of popular song 
and dance mentioned in Cervantes writings, as well as other genres that relate to his works. 
 
Madness itself is personified, in the person of La Locura, in a song found in a French songbook published in Paris in 
1614.  'Yo soy La Locura' was sung as part of a French court ballet featuring the 'goddess' La Folie (Folly, or 
Madness), and it may be that the character sang in Spanish because the popular song and dance form folias was 
known to have originated in Spain, or more properly, Portugal. There is a dearth of Spanish song publications in Spain 
itself, but fortunately several of the French books of airs de cour contain a few Spanish secular songs, reflecting a 
keen interest in Iberian musical culture at the French court. 
 
Another example of the vogue for Spanish song in France is the guitar book published by Luis de Briçeño in 1626, 
Metodo mui facilisimo, which contains many lively examples of Spanish popular song lyrics. Briçeño was a guitar 
teacher to the French aristocracy at a time in the guitar's history when outside of Spain it was considered a poor rustic 
relation of the highly-cultured lute. Briçeño's lyrics are set down with no melodies; he placed guitar chords over the 
words, so the popular melodies associated with the songs have to be reconstructed from other sources, for the most 
part surviving instrumental variations. He gives two examples of the popular tune villano 'The Peasant', one of which, 
'El cavallo del marques', describes an animal not so different from don Quixote's own knightly steed, the poor beast of 
burden he adopts early in the book, giving it the fancy name Rocinante. The villano conveys a rustic spirit with a two-
line refrain over a simple harmonic progression based on I-IV-I-V-I.  Its typical refrain was El villano que le dan / La 
çebolla con el pan which roughly translates: 'To the peasant they give onions and bread.' In Cervantes' novel, Don 
Quixote's two closest friends are a barber, who very likely could strum a version of the villano (barbers were known 
for being guitar players), and a village priest, who through much of the church year would have intoned the mass with 
the traditional antiphon 'Asperges me', offered here in a setting by Tomás Luis de Victoria. Victoria wrote exclusively 
settings of sacred Latin texts, as suited his long-term appointment as maestro in the convent of the Dowager Empress 
Maria.  His motets and masses are among the most harmonically innovative of the period. 
 
In one of their adventures, don Quixote and Sancho overtake a gang of prisoners condemned for various crimes to row 
in the galleys. The practice of sentencing criminals and prisoners of war to forced service on war galleys was very 
common throughout the Mediterranean during Cervantes' lifetime. As the demand for rowers increased, being sent to 
the galleys became the punishment for more and more types of crime, and for crimes of lesser and lesser degrees until 
it was the most common punishment for anyone who was not a clergyman or a nobleman. There are many surviving 
poems lamenting a lover forced to row in the galleys, an example of which is the villancico 'Parten las galeras'. The 
villancico was an extremely popular musical and poetic genre in Spain, Portugal, and much of Latin America from the 
15th to the 19th century.  Structured around the use of alternating coplas (stanzas) and a repeated estribillo (refrain), the 
villancico was embraced by Spanish-speaking peoples as both a secular and religious form of poetry and song. This 
setting is by Juan Arañés, born in Catalonia, who studied in Alcalá de Henares (a city near Madrid), and spent his 
working life as music director at the Spanish embassy in Rome.  
 
Romance is a Spanish form of poetry comprising an unlimited number of octosyllabic lines, the even lines ending in 
assonance. One of the criminals in the Romance de los Presos serves time on a galley. Its refrain, y alguno que canta 
cantando reniega, 'and he who sings, by singing blasphemes' is echoed in Cervantes' galley slave episode, in which 
one of the criminals is called a canary, scorned for 'singing' under torture. This romance survives without music, but it 
is certainly a jácara, a form of romance that dealt with the exploits of criminals and the life of the underworld: jácara 
derives from xaque or jaque, a term that means pimp (or sometimes ruffian). Jácara also refers to the robust music to 
which these ballads were sung and danced, characterized rhythmically by hemiola, an example of which is the jácara 
melody El Amor, to which our romance is performed, with ritornelli derived from an anonymous instrumental setting. 
 
One popular song mentioned in the works of Cervantes is a dance called the Perramora, a four part setting of which 
comes to us in a late 16th century manuscript. Some popular songs served as vehicles for instrumental embellishment 
and improvisation, including Guardame las vacas 'Watch over my cows', usually called simply vacas or bacas, which 
uses the iconic chord progression of the passamezzo antico III-VII-i-V / III-VII-i-V-I. This harmonic scheme later in 
the 16th century became the foundation for 'Greensleeves'. The viol, or vihuela de arco, was cultivated in Spain, and 



may have originated there; an important family of Jewish viol players settled in Venice after the expulsion in 1492, 
later emigrating to the court of Henry VIII. 
 
Cervantes' contemporary Francisco Quevedo introduced in literature the most famous of the jaques, Escarramán, and 
Cervantes later employed this character in his entremés (staged interlude) El Rufián Viudo as an escaped convict 
running from the Turks. At his triumphal reunion with his underworld comrades Escarramán dances the gallardas, 
canario, and the villano. Originally thought to be from the Canary Islands, the canario was a dance of fervor and fire. 
In Love’s Labours Lost, Shakespeare writes of winning one’s love with a tune – one that you sing as if 'having 
swallowed love', one that you 'canary with your feet'. Gallardas is the grave Spanish equivalent of the galliard, a 
vigorous court dance popular throughout Western Europe during the 16th and 17th centuries. In Cervantes' entremés, 
Escarramán gives a solo performance of one mudanza (variation), presumably as evidence of his great dancing skill.  
 
The marionas is a kind of pasacalle (or passacalglia), a dance characterized by a serious nature, triple metre, and 
musical variations over a repeating theme in the bass. This dance shares many musical similarities with the chacona, 
which may have originated in Mexico at the end of the 16th century. With it’s saucy lyrics and quick, lively chordal 
pattern, the chacona became an incredibly popular style of dance music in 16th century Spain, spreading quickly 
across Europe and back to the New World. In La Ilustre Fregona a young Asturian named Lope sings a chacona 
extempore for a group of dancing muleteers and chambermaids. The only surviving chacona uniting lyrics and music 
was included by Arañes in his book of songs from 1624, but his harmonic pattern differs from the standard one found 
in the guitar treatises. So the members of the collegium are singing the verses of Cervantes' chacona to melodies 
implied by the I-V-vi-V pattern of the chaconas found in Briçeño's book, and we sing the refrain to Arañes' four part 
setting. 
 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Thanks to Tony Elitcher and the New York Continuo Collective for the use of instruments this semester. 

 
Cover picture: El Ingenioso Hidalgo Don Qvixote De La Mancha, Compuesto Por Miguel De Ceruantes Saauedra. 

First Edition (1605), title page. Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library 



 
 

Upcoming Early Musical Events in the Yale University Department of Music 
 
 

Friday, February 21 
Medieval Song Lab 

4:30 pm Singing from medieval notation    5:30 pm Discussion of pre-circulated paper 
Whitney Humanities Center 

contact: Ardis Butterfield   ardis.butterfield@yale.edu    Anna Zayaruznaya   anna.zayaruznaya@yale.edu 
 
 

Friday, March 28 
Medieval Song Lab 

4:30 pm Singing from medieval notation    5:30 pm Discussion of pre-circulated paper 
Whitney Humanities Center 

contact: Ardis Butterfield   ardis.butterfield@yale.edu    Anna Zayaruznaya   anna.zayaruznaya@yale.edu 
 
 

Sunday, April 6 
Bel Canto Songs and Arias 

Performed by singers and instrumentalists enrolled in Richard Lalli’s Mus 222 The Performance of Vocal Music 
3:00 pm    Sudler Hall 

 
 

Wednesday, April 16 
The Yale Collegium Musicum 

Grant Herreid, director 
Stella splendens in monte: Pilgrim Music of Medieval Spain 

featuring students enrolled in Mus 334 The Performance and Analysis of Early Music 
Lecture 4:30  Concert 5:15    Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript Library 

 
 

Thursday, April 22 
Liszt and Tchaikovsky Songs 

Performed by singers and instrumentalists enrolled in Richard Lalli’s Mus 222 The Performance of Vocal Music 
4:30 pm   Whitney Humanities Center 

  
 

Friday, April 25 
Medieval Song Lab 

4:30 pm Singing from medieval notation    5:30 pm Discussion of pre-circulated paper 
Whitney Humanities Center 

contact: Ardis Butterfield ardis.butterfield@yale.edu    Anna Zayaruznaya   anna.zayaruznaya@yale.edu 
 
 

Friday May 2 and Saturday May 3 
Yale Baroque Opera Project (YBOP) 

 
Claudio Monteverdi's Il Coronazione di Poppea 

 
Grant Herreid, music director    Toni Dorfman, stage director 

featuring students enrolled in Mus 322 / Thst 318 Performing, Analyzing and Directing Early Opera 
5:00 pm   University Theater 220 York Street 

 


